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Danby 5 in 1 Multifunctional
Microwave Oven with Air
Fry, Convection roast/bake,
Broil/grill, combination
cooking
F E A T U R E S

1.0 cu. ft. (28 L) capacity, 1000 watts of
cooking power, 10 power levels
5-in-1 multifunctional microwave oven
: delicious “fried" food with little to no oil.
Frozen options include French fries, onion
rings, chicken nuggets, chicken legs, chicken
tenders, shrimp, fish sticks, spring rolls, and
mozzarella sticks
allows the microwave to function as a
regular oven with temperatures from 100°F -
425°F with or without preheat
: timed function using element for
5:00-95:00 minutes
9 auto menu programs: beverage, dinner
plate, soup, potato, vegetables, oatmeal,
pizza, cake, and cookie
C1 microwave and convection fan, C2
microwave and grill
 Functions as a warming oven perfect for
warming plates, making yogurt, rising bread
or just keeping food warm

Defrost by weight or time
Keep temp/low temp control: yogurt,
proofing, keep warm and slow cook
Speedy cooking: adds 30 seconds
Deodorization: deodorizes cavity to remove
smells
Control (child) lock & sound on/off function:
for safety and peace of mind
Eco mode: turns off screen
Stainless steel cavity
Includes turntable, grill tray & rack.
18-month warranty on parts and labor with
carry-in service
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Capacity (cu.ft) 1 - 1.9 cu. ft.
Color Stainless Steel
Warranty Length
(in Months)

18 months

S H I P P I N G  I N F O R M A T I O N

Unit Dimensions:

Width 20.5" 52.07 cm

Depth 20" 50.80 cm

Height 12.8" 32.51 cm

Package Dimensions:

Width 23 13/16" 58.42 cm

Depth 21 14/16" 53.34 cm

Height 15 15/16" 38.10 cm

Weight:

Unit 19.00 kg 41.89 lbs

Shipping 21.00 kg 46.3 lbs

Warranty:

18 months parts and labor coverage with carry-in
service. Installation and/or yearly maintenance
(cleaning) are not covered under warranty.


